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Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Personal Injury Law

Do You Have To
Go To Court?

BIRTHDAY BLANKETS…David Parker of Westfield, a second grader at Wil-
son School, asked his classmates and friends to bring a blanket to his birthday
party instead of a gift. The blankets were then donated to the First Presbyterian
Church of Elizabeth where the youth of the Presbyterian Church of Westfield run
the AGAPE program which serves dinner and offers clothing every Wednesday
night to people in need of assistance. When the people heard that the blankets were
donated for David’s birthday, dozens lined up and sang Happy Birthday.

Site of Proposed Parking Garage
Will Cause More Harm Than Good

More Letters to the Editor Residents Need All the Facts Before
Decision on Decks Can Be Made

On September 14, the following Neigh-
borhood and School Impact Survey was
presented to the Mayor and Council at
their public Westfield Town Council
Meeting.

This survey was completed the week
before to demonstrate the number of resi-
dences and students who would be af-
fected by a Redevelopment Project at
Prospect and Elm Streets. Numbers were
compiled by reviewing zoning maps,
counting the number of residences on the
street, speaking to building owners and to
the Westfield post office to obtain accu-
rate numbers for multi-unit dwellings.

In obtaining the number of school aged
students, the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion was consulted, as well as directors of
the other school based programs in the
immediate area. There are a total of 233
residences in the immediate area of the
proposed parking garage. Residences from
E. Broad to Dudley include; Prospect St.-
129, Elm St.-16, Clark St.-26, plus the
Redeemer Lutheran Church and School;
Ludlow and Nelson Place -15,
Cowperthwaite Place - 20, Ferris Place -
7 plus two “Y” buildings. East Broad
Street: from Elm to Prospect St.- 20.

There is a total of 1,920 school-aged
children who enter this area of town each
weekday to attend a school-based pro-
gram. Franklin Elementary School - 593,
Roosevelt Middle School - 750, Redeemer
Lutheran Church School - 90, Methodist
Church Wesley Hall Preschool - 200 and
the “Y” based programs.  The “Y” Elm
Street location (First Baptist Church) -
Childcare - 120, and Kindergarten - 16. 
The “Y” Clark Street location has the
morning Wraparound - 25 and afternoon
Wraparound - 50 and the half-day pre-
school - 76.

The location of the proposed parking
garage will only exacerbate the current
traffic and safety problems already exist-
ing in this area. According to the Edwards
and Kelsey Traffic Study, Prospect Street

is rated one of the worst streets in our
town, with the intersection of E. Broad
and Prospect receiving a failed rating of
“F”. The study also indicated the inter-
section at Prospect and E. Dudley is cur-
rently “at capacity” with a rating of “E”
and will be downgraded to an “F” follow-
ing the construction of a parking garage
located on Prospect and Elm.

On October 6, National Walk your
Child to School Day, a friend of mine was
struck by a car at the intersection of Pros-
pect and Dudley while crossing in the
middle of the unmanned crosswalk. She
was able to throw her son to the side of the
road to avoid being hit. She sustained a
sprained arm and broken wrist needing a
full arm cast.

The next day, I was the third car in-
volved in an accident at the intersection of
Cowperthwaite and Prospect, on my way
to afternoon pick-up at Franklin School.
While waiting my turn at the stop sign,
two cars collided in the intersection in
front of me and then hit my car following
their impact.

According to the accident reports I
obtained from the police department, there
have been 43 accidents on Dudley Road.
In the last 22 months. There have also
been 16 accidents on Cowperthwaite in
the last 22 months.

Traffic and safety issues should be a
top priority in evaluating the appropriate-
ness of a Redevelopment Project at the
Prospect and Elm location.

Clearly, as seen by the numbers of
residences, and school students that this
plan would impact on a daily basis, and
given the existing traffic and safety is-
sues, this project is the wrong priority, the
wrong plan and the wrong place.

For these reasons and other concerns, I
will be voting ‘No’ on the referendum
question November 2.

Sharon Stockwell
Westfield

Like many, I have followed the park-
ing issues over the last two years in the
paper and at council meetings. But with
the many changes, we all need a summary
document of what is finally proposed and
why. Last week I stopped in at the
Westfield Mayor’s office to see is such a
fact sheet on the parking garage proposal
was available. The two people I spoke
with were very helpful in answering my
questions, but no fact sheet was available
– less than one month from when citizens
are to vote on this proposal. Incredible!

I did learn that one was under develop-
ment, but not final. Further, our town
council has not yet decided how to dis-
tribute it. This appears to be a ‘no brainer.’
In spite of those who may protest the cost,
the answer is to mail it to every resident,
and as soon as possible. This puts the
burden on each resident to review the
material, ask further questions and de-
cide. Placing the information at the mu-
nicipal building, library or “mail on re-
quest” does not serve the citizens of
Westfield.

I further asked why the sale income of
$2 million wouldn’t be used to lower the
debt, and was told it was for a reserve for
later costs, maintenance, etc. I under-
stand the concept of the project (25 years)
of the full $10 million, and of the reduced
$8 million. The savings are probably more
than the $2 million reserve. I also learned
that this is the model the council has
adopted for now, but it could change after

Managing Piece Meal Redevelopment
Should be Local Govt.’s First Priority

the election.
In other words, nothing we are being

told is cast in concrete, forgive the pun,
and since this is a non-binding vote, we
have no guarantees.

After 22 years in this town, I believe we
have a parking problem, but not to the
extent it has been portrayed. I also think
that the proposed Prospect location is the
best place if a garage were to be built, not
at the train station and never for non-
Westfield commuters. However well in-
tentioned the mayor and council are, I
believe we are best served by voting no and
sending a clear signal to our representa-
tives that this parking problem needs to be
better handled and communicated better.

Other measures have not been ad-
equately taken. For example, we have
been told the parking group doesn’t have
the resources to stop meter feeding by
employees. I learned that this is because
the council doesn’t want to aggravate
them before a garage is built. Since there
is employee parking now on Broad and
Central that we can’t/won’t get employ-
ees into, who is to say we will get them
into a garage?

If the merchants are so gung ho on
parking improvements, let them help en-
force the “no meter feeding.” After all,
they have to see their employees running
in and out. We need some full disclosure
all around.

Joe Bruscia
Westfield

While Rome Burns, Westfield has in-
vested more than two years in the current
parking debate that, if built, would alter
the character and finances of the town for
years to come. But while our council
representatives rightfully ponder this im-
portant decision, an almost wonton rape
of Westfield is occurring before our eyes.

For the past three years and at a seem-
ingly ever increasing rate, home after
home are being leveled and being re-
placed with large, out of scale buildings
that tower over their neighbors.

Built in accordance with the existing
zoning and town ordinances, these new
properties create a conundrum for the
town. While their higher taxes feed the
voracious town coffers, their very exist-
ence and the disruptions they create dur-
ing their building threaten the very fabric
of the neighborhoods they so covet.

We can debate the need for parking decks
in downtown Westfield for years but the
changes to Benson and Coolidge and Can-
terbury and Shadowlawn are permanent.

The so-called small town charm and
Colonial character of Westfield is being
permanently altered by these large out of
scale homes that change these neighbor-
hoods forever.

While the town’s focus has been on
building one or two structures in the busi-
ness district, why is there no discussion
about effectively managing the piece meal
re-development of Westfield?

I call upon the mayor and the town
council to exercise the leadership we have
entrusted to them to reach out and utilize
the resources and expertise of the plan-
ning boards and the architectural review,
historic preservation and tree preserva-
tion commissions to more effectively

manage and control the pace and nature of
the development process.

While all of Westfield has focused on
the decks the developers have been able to
pick the town apart. It’s time to decide
what kind of town we want to leave our
children. And it’s time our representatives
represent the interests of their constituents.

Michael Snizek
Westfield

Legislation Sponsored by Kean to Help
Local Officials Improve Traffic Safety
AREA – Legislation sponsored by

Senator Tom Kean, Jr. (R-21) that would
allow local officials to determine where
to place stop or yield signs at intersections
without the permission of the Commis-
sioner of Transportation passed the Sen-
ate Transportation Committee. Currently,
only counties can place a stop or yield
sign at an intersection without the prior
approval of the state.

“Returning control of our local streets
to our hometown officials will help make
our streets safer,” Senator Kean said.
“Local officials are more flexible and
able to react in a more timely manner to
changes in traffic patterns or traffic vol-
ume.”

This legislation would allow munici-
palities to designate by ordinance or reso-
lution any intersection as a stop or yield
intersection without the approval of the
State Commissioner of Transportation.
The measure would also permit a munici-
pality to erect stop signs within 500 feet
of a school or playground. This bill would
only apply to streets that are self-con-
tained within a municipality.

The bill will also allow counties to set
speed limits, designate no parking zones
and cross walks, erect stop or yield signs
and paint median and shoulder lines on
self-contained county roads without the
approval of the Department of Transpor-
tation.

Westfield Woman Struck By Car Urges
Residents to Vote No on Parking Deck
I would encourage Westfield residents

to vote “no” on the parking deck question,
November 2. I believe the location is
wrong as shown by the traffic studies
done by the town council. The reports
clearly support this. Almost every inter-
section on Prospect Street receives a fail-
ing mark (six out of seven). It does not
seem logical to add more traffic to an
already dangerously congested area.

This is not a case of Not In My Back
Yard (NIMBY) as described by a few
people. This is a personal safety issue to
me. On Wednesday, October 6, National
Walk your Child to School Day, I was
struck by a car at the intersection of Pros-
pect and Dudley, by an impatient driver
while walking my seven year old son to
Franklin Elementary School. I pushed
my son out of the cars way and was struck
on the right side. My wrist is broken and
I will have a cast for eight to 10 weeks on
my right arm. I am extremely angry that
the town would even consider putting a
parking deck on Prospect Street because
they are already aware that this area is

currently unsafe due to traffic volume and
congestion. This is not a NIMBY issue
but a quality of life issue. I have every
right to walk my son to school in the
morning without fear of being hurt, but
especially on a day that was a school
sponsored event. The mayor must step
back from his entrenched position and
address these safety concerns before
something more serious happens in this
area. I urge all Westfield residents to send
a message to the mayor and vote “no” on
the parking garage.

Patti Dazzo
Westfield

HOMES OF HOPE…Ms. Karen
Brotea of the Edison Rotary Club was
the featured speaker at the Westfield
Rotary meeting on October 12. She
spoke of the “Homes of Hope” project
in Ecuador. Pictured above, left to right,
are: Ms. Brotea and Nancy Jackson,
Vice President of the Westfield Rotary.

Vote:
Next Tuesday, October
26, is the last day for
residents to mail absen-
tee ballots.

Harden Sale

SAVE
50% OFF

All

Solid Cherry Bedrooms
& Dining Rooms

Mackie Furniture
Established in 1892

320 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

Featuring Statton, Nichols & Stone and Moosehead
Madison Square, Lexington, Stanley and Many More

908-756-3274
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 10 to 5

For Holiday Delivery

Call for directions and pricing




